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See tho Special GIovo Display
in Our I6th Street Window
Your Suit find lint Question is now settled, whv not

rnnkp the (ilove Question an Easy one oy railing on our well
felortM stocks. Here you will find nil the latest styles in
tones and stitching. (Jloves for Every Occasion now shown

'in our Oth street window. ,

take the Initiative, hnve the right on your or this board, but will not attend thin
ndo for right always wins
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The crowd v IKlly applauded Rev. Mr.
I'l'jher. Their 1;montratlon of approval
Lilted Feveral minutes.

Pa( For Roaata Daalnian.
Bitter Indeed was Patrick Ford In his

denunciation rf the city administration.
I il'i lared that the laboring men of the
city elected tho entire ticket ai.d that thoe
oliu received favor wero now Ingrate..

"If ton (In vi ao Jim itahlman tied been
running for governor against Shallcnbei ei
there would he ve hern nothing to It. but if
tomorrow were flection day Jtm Dahlman
wou'dn K't a co'iiontl's guard. I serve
notice nort on the city administration that
we will strain call a meeting as we fl I
li'f ire tlie election and let Jim Iahlman
know where we tttand. I one believed him
a man with a backbone of steel, now I
l.now It Is of whnlebone."

The Npeaker also assailed Charles Davis
of the. city council, proclaiming that,
etretod out of the ranks of the labor body,
he h id repudiated his position before the
labor el"ment.

Referring to the orders against open air
mass mi'i tings, Ford hurled a defl at the
ou'horllles.

"I can call a meeting of all the laboring
men of OuttHu and the affiliated orgiinlxa-ti.m- s

of South' Omaha to gather in this
hail.' If the hall won't hold them all and
Che men want Co gather In the street I
(I. n't believe there are police enough In

Omaha to make them 'move on.' '
'

strikers Meet Cornelius.
i pi meeting aajournen at 4 o ciock, wnen

C. O. Pratt siwounced a meeting of the
executive committer for tho purpoee of
drawing up a statement of the position of
the, street car stiiket-- s to be Issund to the
press. He asked the men to gather at the
Labor Temple again at 6 o'clock. At that
hour they went to Union station to meet
Richard Cornelius, labor leader from
Pan Francisco, who la on his way to
l'etrolt to attend meeting of the Interna-
tional executive board of the Amalgamated
AsBoclatlon of Street and Electric nail-wa- y

Employes. C. O. Pratt Is chairman
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A. superior menu vi
finest coffees, person-
ally selected aud test-
ed by Mr. C. F.
Blunke, the best cof-

fee expert in the
country, who guar-
antees its drinking
ouaiitv. Costs less
' -

taan one-ha- lf cent
per cup to make.

n. r..we it
ftet Weiiht fcatJC '.

Sold only at grocery
tore which sell tlia

best RTadf6 uf grocer-
ies and give custom-
ers best values.

Look for tho Tally --

Ho Sign. It's an ce

of best coffee
best groceries fuir
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meeting. declares that Omaha
stay until the strike over.

The meeting Itlonday afternoon was pre-
ceded long suasion the executive
board the local men's union, but

was made from this body
the open meeting the strikers. was

this meting that the leader decided
Ignore the company's published proposi-
tion.

"The strike hae Just begun today," de-

clared Charles Lear, president the
men's union here. "The proposition pub-
lished the company worse than the
conditions that struck against. No.
don't think that they ever made that
proposition elth the Idea that would
accepted."

Prior the beginning the speakers'
program' the strikers held "experience
meeting." comparing notes and relating
Incidents. One striker broke Into saroastlc
verse about Mr. Wattles.

Say Men Are Retarnlna.
One hundred and fifty men have re-

turned work the various barns
the city, according Aaslstant General

Manager Leussler the street railway
company Monday morning.

"All the regular cars the Farnam,
South Omaha, North Twenty-f- c urth and
Council niuffa lines manned
men," said Mr. Leussler. "Strike breakers

employed these lines only swing
runs aii'l extra cars. Regular service was
begun the normal hour the morning
for the first lime since the stlke."

This statement Mr. Leussler summed
the situation from the company's stand

point. While union officials denied there
had been any desertions many old and
familiar faces appeared the more Im-

portant lines.

Shallcnbcrger
Sends Maupin

on the Strike

Governor Says He Himself Has Been
Asked to Take Hand and

May Accede.

(From Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Fept. (Special Telegram.)
Governor Bhallenberger, state labor

commissioner, through deputy, will in-
vestigate the Omaha street atrlke.

Deputy Labor Commissioner Maupin left
for Omaha this morning. Among other
duties imposed upon the bureau labor
and Industrial statistics that Investi-
gating Into controversies between cap-
ital and labor and making such in-

vestigation the oommlnsioner deputy
empowered subpoena witnesses, ad-

minister oaths and take testimony. This
carries with the usual authority Issue
hunch warrants and punish for contempt.

The cominlsmoner has attempted,
this time, take any hand the

Omaha situation. Deputy Commissioner
Maupin has spent soma time Oinahaa c
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the situation.
Mr. Maupin will look Into conditions and

rtport to Phallenb.rtcer as soon
11s possible and If It Is decided that an

investigation Governor remainder It to
. '

: . nbcruer
i.abi.r, will conduct It In person, assisted
by Deputy Commissioner Maupin.

The governor has been requented by nu-

merous purtics to take a hand In the con-

troversy, but he has deemed It advisable
to compelled

all at settlement by negotiations
or arbitrations wore futile.

S H fllTR ATK, SVS ITV COUNCIL

(tody Asks Street Hallwur Compsmy
to "nhmlt Differences.

pu-- i

of

yesteiday In committee of
the w . recommended for passage a
resolution asking the street railway com-
pany to arbitrate.

The resolution was recommended on mo-

tion of Le Bridges and was seconds by
Hummel. It received no 'n.gstlve votes.

The subject brought before the cuun-cllmr- n

a committee from the
Iibor by J. Wangherg,
who asked the council to make soma public
exprextilon on the merits of th. rcn

the street railway company and
thflr employes.

"Do you want us to go back to organ-
ized labor and sr.w to them tha this state-
ment of Mr. Wattles In the morning paper
i8 the answer the council to our
request (or a recommendation?", aaktd Mr.
Wungberg.

Tho to mi Jn which the "question was
jrtdted caured the councilman to decide
mediately thai the statement was
not to be as an answer by the
city council.

statement that th. committee tl.u!
this statement did repreeen;

the council cau..d explanations by Bur-nieste- r,

Lierka and Kunkhouser, members
of tiie committee their action
and declaring that they signed the state-
ment hecai se they believed contulntd all
the concessions the co:upany would make

TNE CO.

"Young People's

Outfitters"
nw LOCATXOV

1518-152- 0 FARNAH GT.
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to the men and not because they liked It.
Hrldres declared In favor of forcing arbi-

tration.
If the company refuse let us proceed

to find nut If Mr. Wattles Is living up to
all his cot.trscts with the city, and It he
Is not let us proceed In the usual way to
tit, A mhv K A ' N

Hummel wanted to make the special
committee appointed by the mayor a reg-

ular committee of the council and then let
them bring In a recommendation, but
Funkhousr demurred and It was pointed
out It would be Inconsistent to
the committee and then back down on Its
report. Hridges made the motion
to recommend a resolution for arbitration
and It went through without a dissenting
vote.

boy SMAMliCs) CAR W1MWWS

Case Strike T roe Me He.
purtrd to Police.

Georgu Fluth of Sl2 Burt street
to the unlucky numebr' of 13

last night by breaking fourteen windows
out of a street car, but the number proved
to unlucky for him and he was arrested
on tho charge of rioting.

He boarded a car on Twenty-eight- h and
dimming streets and with a stone In his
hand onRan smashing the windows.

He is a son of Paul H. Fluth. the florist
vl.o lives at the same address. This waa
the only report of trouble received by the
police last night.

PEARY PREPARING HIS CASE

(Continued from First Page.)

Roosevelt was crashed In the Ice, to throw
them overboard so that they could float
In their cases. Can you Imagine me giving
up those records to a perfect stranger?

"Harry Whitney did not tell me what
was in Dr. Cook's box exoopt six fox
skins, a narwhal horn and some other
trophies. I could not see why I should
have carried the stuff when Cook could
have taken it. If Dr. Cook's stuff was
such Importance why did not Whitney go
back In the Jeanle and get It?

"I saw Dr. Cook's sledge at Ettj) and
looked It over carefully, while Prof.

held up Cook's shoes and
showed them to me. But I did not ex-

amine the snow shoes carefully."
Reverting to Dr. Cook's thlngB. he con-

tinued: "I Imagine Dr. Cook's stuff was
made up of superlluous Instruments. After
Whitney had put the stuff ashore I told
the esktmos to leave it alone.

TnlUs with Eskimos.
"On my ruturn from the pole I saw all

the Eskimos and talked with them. After
what I heard I would not credit Cook'a
claims. The letter that Informed me that
Dr. Cook had claimed the pole was from
a whaler named Captain and not
Walker had been stated. The letter was
dated June 17 and I received it at Cape
York.

"What proof would you require of an
explorer that he had been far north?"
Peary was asked.

"That If a man went to the highest point
that had been reached before he should
bring back the records he found there,"
said Commander Peary.

"You will note that Cook's route to the
pole was miles longer each way than
mine. people can make, their own
deduction whether Dr. Cook with his equip-
ment could have made such journey.

"Dr. Cook claims he went from latitude
78'i to 80 degrees and back to 76 degrees,
altogether, JuHt 2514 degrees. Then think
that the beut previous record made by any
explorer was a total of eleven degrees.

"I cannot Bay whether the extra 107 miles
each way that Cook says he traveled would
have kept me away from the pole or not.
It might and It wflght not have; tho diffi-
culty In Arctic travel as you proceed north
increases nut in arithmetical but In geo-
metrical progression."

Auawer from Dr. Cook.
NEW YORK, Sept. 27. Dr. Cook con-

sented tonight to give the Axsoclated Press
a formal reply to some of the moit
material charges brought against him by
Commander A more complete
declaration will be Issued by the explorer
When Peary makes his accusations over
his own signature.

statement is as follows:
Commander Peary says that my sledges

were not fitted to Arctic travel and he
won d not cure to voyaK In the Arctic
with them. The only sledge Commander
i'taiy taw, vUo half a one which 1 had
Kivcc. to Mr. Whitney as a souvenir. 1 he

if 'i.il Is the best of had been used make
Down ana arrows.... u.. . .( as 10 my ituaons lor leaving my iiiviru- -

menu with Mr. Whitney, he had told me
that the Erie was coming to Etah and
would take him over to the American Side
to hunt big game and would come back
later to Annatok. The distance from An- -
natok to I'pernavlk, by the route which I

riot do so untll.lt became evident that: was to follow was nearly 700
attempts nllcs. In that Journey I had to travel

over high land In two places, with glaciers
and difficult to negotiate. The Ice
was extremely rough and these was a good
deal of water to be expected that would
have subjected the Instruments to a risk,
which was entirely unnecessary when Mr.
Whitney awaited a ship to go to Etah fur
Mm rw ti hat aTtdnla1 ir rAMlrn

. .". ... direct to America.
clal commute, of the came In fori !'. guing to I'pernavlk, I hoped to get

i tome vcorlng for signing the conference 11"" by fcn1 o( J"1 r the middle
.. ... ... .i Aiil'IinI I to KIM mv f.mflv-

separated uplift
H(i " vil vuuii- - rrom uiem lor over two years, wnu. Mr.
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The other points of the charges
luf-- been replied to In detail on several
oocaMloiiB. I will answer everything In
the must formal way when Commander
Peary prims or inaxeu public hin other
points. 41 y reply uiu tnen be given out
a a written statement.

Dynamite Wreck. Halldlna;.
as completely as rough and colds wreck
lungs. Cure them quick with Dr. Kings
New Discovery. 61c

t
IX.00. Sold by

Beaton Drug Co.

Opestst of Standing; Itork and Chey-
enne River Indian Reservation..

Over two million acres of land In North
and South Dakota to be opened for settle-'i-

nt. Dates of registration, October 4 to
23. Places of registration, Aberdeen, Mo-brld-ge

and Lemmon. 8. D., on th. CHI-
CAGO. MILWAUKEE A 8T. PAUL and
CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE A PUOET
BOUND RAILWAYS. DRAWING AT
ABERDEEN. 8. D.( OCTOBER K. For In-

formation and descriptive folders, call city
ticket .office, Kari am street, or write
F. A. NASH, General Western Agent.
Omaha, Neb

The Weather.
WASHINGTON. Sept. ST. Forecast of

tho weather for Tuesday and Wednesday:
For Nebraska Fair Tuesday, v.urm.r In

kumhwi-s- t portion: Wednesday fair.
For Iowa Missouri Fair and

vi.irnitr Tuesday; Wednesday fair.
For Kansas Fair and warmer Tuesday;

Wednesday fair.
For 8'iuth Di.kota Fair Tuesday and

Weilnefcday

T.mpirature at Omaha yesterday:
iiour. Deg
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TAFT HAS BUSY
DAY IN MONTANA

(Continued from First rage.)
passage had given place to more bulba of
red, white And blue. The walk through
the nose-cur- t to the ore vein was about a
quarter of a mile. Through the darker
places the president helped to light the
way with his electric lantern, while the
other members of the party carried candles.

The president was amazed to encounter
two sleek-lookin- g horses In comfortable
stalls at one point of the trip and his Inquir-
ies brought out the Information that every
two or three years the maroon d animals
are brought to the surface and given a
year's vacation on a ranch that Is called
"The Horse' Jleayen." Precautions are
taken to .protect the herset from blindness
Then thsy.are bromht to the surface after
long service below. ...

Past the powerful pumpe, where he shook
hands with the men In charge, the presi-
dent waa taken at laat Into a drift, where
a drill was at work. The shut-dow- n

owing to the Internal troubles In the West-
ern Federation of Miners had been

today and the men were preparing
to return to work on full time tonight.

Method of MlalaaT Bsplaled.
The whole method of copper mining was

explained to the president. One of the
local committee who. had accompanied Mr.
Taft down into the mine and who did not
recognes John Hays Hammond In an oil-

skin coat and sou'wester started in to ex-

plain the system to him, too.
"But, perhaps you have been In a mine

before?" suggested the committeeman.
"Well, I have seen pictures and read

about them," replied Mr. Hammond.
The upward Journey In the cages, with a

(.500 horse power engine pulling at the
cables, was accomplished In Just half the
time occupied In the descent and at a speed
Which made the inexperienced gasp.

During his Journey through the mines,
the president was within seventy-fiv- e feet
of a fire, which has been burning for four
years and which has defied all efforts to
extinguish 1t. Hundreds of thousands of
dollars have been spent In walling the
fire area In with concrete and cement. The
smoldering blase, feeding on old timbers
and sulphur In the ore. eats Its way
through crevices every now and then and
breaks into the level, where the men are
working only to be fought back Into
another wall. Wuttr pumped into the mine
has no effect on the fire.

Speech at Anaconda.
ANACONDA, Mont., Sept. 87 After a

flying trip through the famous Washoe
smelters of the Amalgamated Copper com
pany on the hills below Anaconda this
morning, President Taft motored Into this
city at 8:50 and made a brief address from
the central square. '

Senator Carter met the president at Sil-

ver Bow Junction, a little after 7 o'clock
this morning. Senator Dixon and Post-

master General Hitchcock Joined the party
when it arrived In Anaconda. While here
the president visited his cousin, Dr. Samuel
Torrey Orton, for a few minutes. Dr. Or-

ion's mother and Mr. Taft's mother were
slBters. ,

In his address here the president said:
"It Is a great pleasure for me to meet

yon this morning in a city which I have
never visited before and which presents
conditions different, from those which have
obtained in any city. I know.

"I have Juat beei Visiting your wonder
ful copper producing works and have been
Initiated into a knowledge of the process
which has- - gone on ' Improving until it
would seem now as If you took everything
out of the air and oat of the ground and
made It useful. - Jour city reprusenta a pic-

ture of comfortable tiomas.

People Looking? Forward.
"I do not see any tenements here. I do

not see any narrow places that prevent the
expansion of lungs or the production and
growth of children. The schools and the
children before them are a scene that
awakens in the heart of every American
and every lover of his country an enthu-
siastic prospect of what may be expected
of the next generation, and I aaaume that
you here are quite like the towns that I
have visited. You are looking forward to
doubling your population in the next three
or four yeara and are looking forwaid to
an increase in wealth and an inoreaae In

prosperity, of which there Is every Indi-

cation the country over, and of which I
nm sure you will have your share.

"After all, it Is not the great Industries,
It Is not the great wealth, but it Is the
comfort and happiness of the individual
that goes to make up a great nation, and
no one can take the trip that I have been
taking, no one can go through the east
and middle west, the far west and the
Rockies and up Into this country without
seeing In every face, without receiving
from the lips of every man an Indication
that he Is looking forward and not back-

ward, and that he Is an optimist and not a
pessimist, and that he knows that In him-

self and In the children and makeup of his
fellows Is the certainty of progress onwardreport conta. n.ng tne s.u.etn.nt otrer ofg ,,,,,,. t httd te;n whlch shall hi. people and make
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is the safest way to steady
health.

Many people are kept ill
because they do not know
how to select food that their
own particular bodies will
take up and build upon.

What will answer for one
will not do for another.

If one is ailic it is safe to
change food entirely and go
on a plain, simple diet say,

Cooked Fruit,
Saucer of Grape-Nut- s aud

Cream,
Soft Boiled Eggs,
Slice of Toast,
Cup of Postum.
That's enough.
Huch a diet makes one feel

good after a few days.
The most perfectly made

food for human use ia

Grape-Nut- s

"There a Boaeom"

(i.t th. llttl. book. "The Road to
Weill 111.." In pkga.

P08TUM CEREAL CO.. LTD..
Battle Creak. Mich.. U. B. A.
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America even a greater country than It In I

now.
Hearty Welcome at Butte.

BUTTE, Mont.. Sept. 27. When Presi-
dent Taft arrived In Butte this morning h.
found a city eager to welcome him, the
streets gay with bunting and nothing In

sight to mar hla reception. He waa wel-

comed at 10.80 o'clock at tho depot by a
big reoeptlon committee and waiting
motors took him und his party over the
line of parade mapped out several days
ago and after his speech on North Mon-

tana street, opposite the court house, he
waa whlaked away to his train and started
on th. Journey to Helena, where he waa
weloomed by thousands of Montana cltl-en- s

at the state fair ground.
When the parade, headed by the presi-

dent, reached the speaker's stand, former
Senator Leo Mantle Introduced the presi-

dent to Mayor Nevln, who In a few words
presented Mr. Taft to the throng.

As In other cities, the school children
formed a feature of the greeting to the
president. The children all carried fl.uf
and saluted the chief executive aa ha
passed in his motor.

Original Froarrara Cfcana-e- .

The troubles between the Wt.tern Fed-

eration of Miners and the of
engineers In ths mines caused a change In

the original program. It had been planned
for Mr. Taft to spend some time In the
mines and smelters here, but when the
labor troubles became acute laat f.' ek the
committee changed the so
that a part of the time was apent at Ana-

conda, where the smelters were visited and
examined. The president took a lively

In all he saw and seemed to be muoh
Impressed with the extent of the Industry
at Anaconda and Butte. i

The labor trouble, which waa caused by
the englne.is fiom the fed-

eration and forming an
gave the peace officers some

and extra wer.
tak.n to aafeguard the president. Both
tin sheriff and the chief of polio, added
many men to their regular forces and the
town waa thoroughly policed by men In

uniforms and plain clothes. These pre-

cautions were unnecessary aa the labor
troubles had practically been adjusted and
the hundreds of men who were Idle, wer.
expected to be back to work tonight.

No doubt the visit of the prealdent was
a factor In postponing the return to work

until tonight. the controversy
there had been bad feeling between the
factions, bu this seemed to hav. disap-

peared, so that nothing occured to mar th.
pleasur. of th. visit.
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Elaborate Dlnavra la Western Cltle.
Too Mack for Kxecntlve.

Bept. X7 Th. hospitality
of the west seems to be taxing Presidont
Taft's endurance, especially as to the for-

mal dinners arranged In his honor.
Borne time the president started

on his tour Secretary Carpenter wrote to
each of the reception committees, asking
them to make the dinners as
rlmple and brief as possible.

thla Injunction, th. cltle. so far
visited have vied In making the dinners
as elaborate as possible and In some In-

stances they have occupied three and four
hours.

In view of the length f.f the
trip ano me isr.e numur u. ,

which he has ben Invited. Mr. Taft feele.
In Justice to himself, the ainncrs snouia
be as simple and brief and the occasions
will permit and has asked Mr. Carpenter
again to ask the various committees of

to observe his orljmal

Federal Glvea.
Okl.. Sept. n -J-udge Ralph

IS. Campbell. In the federal court here to-

day Issued a temporary order restraining
the .tats officials from Interfering with th.
piping of ga out of Oklahoma.

Blgt Parekaa ar list Man.
BEATTLR. Wash.. Sept. R. Control of

tb United Railway empaa a4 th.

4
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This Sold oa
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Ruth Trust company of Portland, Ore.,
waa today by J. II. Hulbert of

la., and C. T. Dunbar of Van-
couver, B. C. Th purchase prloe was close
to $6,000,000, It 1 Mild. The for
th sale were conducted here.

Last Month Rtfseea Rat, (o tar
But Via. ta. Nielcel Plate Rassd,

New fork and return 125 60. Bos. on and
return 436 0. Reduced rate to other east
ern points. Liberal stopovers. Tickets on
sale aally until Sept. . Thirty-da- y limit.
Inquire of local agent or address John T.
Calahan, General Agent, 107 Adams street,
Chicago.

IS HE
are many 'allors but th

dresser will look around to
doing" befor. h. places

his order for garments. "

If you want to b. dressed so that your
friends will ask the addiass of you tail-
or you need not go futher than Nlcoll.
Here you will find the correct fabrics

reasonably priced with a force of
skilled tailor and cutters to eiecut. your
w lshes.

Borne new arrivals today make the
showing of Fall and Winter fabric at
its best.

We are a high stands rd
for our tiS 00 suits; a hl.I.er standard
than ever before In fabric .tyle and

$8 to $12, Suits $25 to $50

J EK RUMS' HONS.
800-1- 1 So. IAUi Sb

at
rwh

ISO Yaraaaa at.

'On the quiet I I

know who ia fcolng
to be 'King Sump-so- n'

tMs year. He Is
shrewd Jude uf

cigars too, ami
kiuokea my 'TKt'ST

S2i Stutb !67s Strttl.

HOTELS AND f AFIC.

Tel. SoufiM 6771

THE NEW
rtTBB rOODI

Bom Frtpur4
Cold Roast Meal. Bread Salads

Dolled Hani Cu.ks CotUg. Ch.es
B.ked llens Pies potato Chips

Doughnuts
Kr. at. W. Jacobs MUs B. Jaoo..

hIS ALWAYS OPEN AT BOTH

lflia FARNAM A lOS
It 1 aa Ideal pUc for sUoppar

Mfu)ATO

SOUTH OIVIAHA.
Sells Furniture Below Omaha Prices

Large car load just received of
china closets, buffets and book
cases 25 below Omaha prices.
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withdrawing
independent organ-

ization, ap-

prehension precautions

Throughout

president's

PHEililKM't KJiDt'BASftE

9x11 Brussels Rugs $8.75

9x12 Velvet Rugs $14.50

mfy 9x12 Axminister Rugs $17.50

$14.00 China SIO.OO
Closets S12.SO

$30!00 China $22.00

Solid Oak 7C

WASHINGTON,

prealdtntlal
Notwith-

standing

presidential

arrangements

lajaaetloa
M'ALEflTER,

Solid1 Oak IBoffiet

HIGH GRADE

Hole

$22.50
Hole

24.SO
Range Payments

'iWlinBIW

purchased
Fontanelle,

negotiation

YOUR TAILOR
UP-TO-DA-

THERE

maintaining

workmanship.

Trousers

"TAB LOR
WILLIAM

HV8TKRJ'

John Says:

6c
Central Cigar Store

DELICATESSEN
WXOZ.ESOMJI

BOSTON LUNCH

VOVOUAA

Wi oiki ill it sell

andup

Omaha Trunk Factory
W. alao wurvy fin Us f Latbm geoes
Hoof. lOM UOt Varum jc laa. ba

AMCBEMENT.

Tst aucaLl of omha amusiminT atLT

BERT WILLIAMS
(Of William, and Walker) In th J4.w

Musical Comedy,

"MR. LODES OF KOAL"
The greatest Hinging Show Ha Uver Had.
Ev'ga, 60o to $1.60. Wed. Mat., Best Beats tl.

Tl.re. Days, STARTING THURSDAY, Ham
8. Lfe Bhubert (Inc.) Offer EUUENE
WALTER'S Greatest Play

"THE WOLF."
Six montha In New York, four months In
Chicago. Same great cast. Entire produc-
tion. Beata selling.

BOYD'S-1-"
TKVMDAT, TmriJAT, SATTOSAY,

SATURDAY MATUH3K,
The Musical tipeclacl.,

"THE
GOLDEN

GIRL"
Blxty People.

TAmTTVO SUNDAY, OOTOBZm S,
Five performances.

B. MrXLEB KMT In "A DBT TOW.'
October T, and a nUCKAKD CAJtI.ll.

Ghrislan Sclencs Lecture
by

Frank H. Leonard, 0. S. B.

THE AUDITORIUM
Thursday Eve., Sept. 30, '09

at e'olooa.
Mr. Leonard la tt member of the

Christian ttclem e Hoard of Lecture-blii- p

uf tho r'irsl Cturch of Christ,
iclntlHt, of Bobion Vmsi.

The putillr I cordially Invited.
Admission Free. Mo Collection.

AE BALL
OMAHA vs.

SIOUX CITY
Sept. 20, 27 and 28.

VINTON STREET PARK
HOBDAY. BZrT. 47 LAD XX a DAY.

Games Called 3:45.

ADVilTCID TlVDlTTtLl
Matlne. iy uay 1:16, tv.ry night 1:11.
Wm. II. Tliompwun, Selm. Uraata, Mr.
Julius Tannen. Th. Caiiilii. Trio, Qulu-tu- n

& Muck, Wood, and Woods Trio, Th.Knips, Ki'iodrom. and Orpi.eum Concrrl
Orilirstra. Prices 0c, 26c, f0u and 76c.

ECRUG

"la la

THEATER
--riVJfcais, a&o. o, T

TONIGHT Matinee Wednrsdsf

MONEY AND 1H WCMAlt

ITBUBBDAY Bishop's CfpfJ
TV


